
UEN LitFlix

June is

Getting There Together

Month

Watch Fridays at 8 p.m. on UEN-TV Channel 9.1

June 2 – The Pied Piper of 
Hamelin (1957)  A magical 
musician teaches a town’s 
adults a lesson about keeping 
their bargains. Based on Robert 
Browning’s poem.

June 9 – The Lady Vanishes 
(1938)  Alfred Hitchcock’s must-
see retelling of Ethel Lina White’s 
novel   features a determined 
woman who refuses to accept the 
disappearance of a fellow traveler.

June 16 – Father’s Little 
Dividend (1951)  A family 
man reels through comic 
misadventures when he learns 

he’s going to be a grandpa. From 
Father of the Bride by Edward 
Streeter.

June 23 – Animal Farm (1954) 
A prize pig leads a revolution to 
replace an incompetent farmer in 
this adaptation of George Orwell’s 
allegory.

June 30 – As You Like It (1936) 
Disguised as a boy, Rosalind 
coaches her own suitor on his 
wooing game. Laurence Olivier 
stars as love-struck Orlando in 
Shakespeare’s classic comedy. 

Read related books from your public library

Children

Sanity & Tallulah by Molly Brooks 
Two friends must reign in their 
rampaging (but adorable) pet before 
it wrecks the space station they call 
home. Book Buzz!

A Long Way From Chicago by 
Richard Perk 
Two siblings from the big city find 
adventures every summer in their 
eccentric grandmother’s sleepy town. 
Book Buzz!

The Tale of Despereaux by Kate 
DiCamillo 
A brave mouse, a covetous rat, a 
wishful serving girl and a princess 
come together in this award winning 
tale. Book Buzz!

Young Adults

A Monster Calls by Patrick Ness 
A boy encounters an ancient monster 
seeking the truth in this novel of 
mischief, healing, and courage. 
Book Buzz!

The Sky Blues by Robbie Couch 
A boy’s school community comes to 
his aid after an anonymous hacker 
leaks his secret plan.

This One Summer by Mariko 
Tamaki and Jillian Tamaki 
Two longtime friends find 
themselves on the cusp of change in 
this graphic novel. Book Buzz!

Find learning resources for K-12 students in the 
UEN LitFlix eMedia Hub and at uen.org/litflix!

Manti 
Public Library

Minersville
Public Library

Check out the UEN LitFlix Collection at  

library.utah.gov/book-buzz. 



If you like stories built around a community…

The Body by Stephen King
Four boys set out to find a missing peer in this coming-of-
age tale set in the 1960s.

The Girl Who Fell Beneath the Sea by Axie Oh
A young woman travels to the Spirit Realm in an attempt to 
save her storm-ravaged town. Book Buzz!

The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas
A teen attempts to navigate a fractured world when her 
friend is killed by police. Book Buzz!

If you like stories of teamwork…

Ghosts of Gold Mountain by Gordon H. Chang
Delve into the history of Chinese workers in building the 
U.S. railroads that connected the nation. Book Buzz!

Lean On Me by Pat Simmons
An unlikely friendship blooms through shared concern for a 
woman who has Alzheimer’s. Book Buzz!

The Book Thief by Markus Zusak
In Nazi Germany, a girl’s world both opens up and shuts 
down when her foster family hides a Jewish man. 
Book Buzz!

If you like books centered on family…

Crying in H Mart by Michelle Zauner
A singer-songwriter reflects on family and growing up 
Korean American in Oregon in this memoir. 
Book Buzz!

Olga Dies Dreaming by Xóchitl González
A pair of Nuyorican siblings confront obstacles as they chase 
the American dream. Book Buzz!

It’s All Relative by AJ Jacobs
The author recounts his three-year journey across the globe 
exploring his family tree. Book Buzz!

If you like graphic novels…

Are You My Mother? by Alison Bechdel
Alison embarks on a quest for answers concerning the 
widening crack between her and her mother in this graphic 
memoir.

The Complete Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi
In this graphic autobiography, a girl with a large and 
loving family comes of age in Tehran during the Islamic 
Revolution. Book Buzz!

The High Desert: Black. Punk. Nowhere 
by James Spooner
Explore the 80’s punk scene through this visual memoir 
of an artist’s journey from isolation to activism and the 
community that helped him along the way.

UEN-TV is available across Utah!

uen.org/tv/translators
Find fun in-person and virtual events, activities, and 

more through your local public library.


